
  

   

Signature 
Pergola  
Our very own Signature Pergola leads the 
outdoor structure world in design, 
functionality, craftsmanship and beauty.  
Our Signature Pergola can be constructed 
to meet your needs & create your perfect 
atmosphere. Using a rough sawn Cedar can 
give you a rustic look while our Smooth 
Cedar can give you a more refined look 
while keeping the beautiful look that only 
Cedar can give. You can also choose to go 
with a PT Pine to achieve your look and feel 
while being economical.  

Each pergola has a Gusset attaching the 
Post to the above Entablatures. Each side of 
the Pergola has 2 Entablatures that run side 
by side and interlock to be flush with 
adjacent Entablatures. The Rafters are 
standard 2”x6” and are spaced 18”. Above 
the Rafters are the Purlins which are 
standard 2”x4” and also spaced 18”. Every 
layer and piece of wood is notched and 
screwed into place. This ensures a top 
quality product that will not bow, warp or 
twist. Boots can be added if the hardware at 
the bottom of the post is exposed.  

As an added touch we do round the post 
corners, gussets and most other edges. 
Rafter tails can be customized for any 
shape.  

 

SMOOTH CEDAR ROUGH CEDAR PT PINE  



  

 

Lounge 
Pergola  
Our Lounge Pergola is a design all it’s own. The 
concept here is to minimize the amount of rafters 
while increasing the amount of purlins for the top row. 
You will achieve more shade with this structure at a 
more affordable price and of course have a beautiful 
shade structure.  

There are 4 sets of Entablatures opposite of each 
other that connect the post. Rafters above are 
standard to be 24” apart. Above the rafter we have 
the purlins which are 12” apart. The large amount of 
purlins is what gives this pergola its appeal with its 
large amount of shade.  

This Pergola can be constructed out of either a 
Smooth Cedar, Rough Sawn Cedar or PT Pine.  

 




